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Public participation key
for better development
outcomes
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Mr. Erick Kosgey the county senior economist explains the
budget making process during a public participation at Kenya school of Government Kabarnet.
Public participation is key in
budget making process as a
way of enhancing good governance.
When she opened a two day
training for representatives of
various elected ward development committees , CEC for
Devolution, Public Service,
Administration and eGovernment Dr. Maureen Rotich
noted an increase in the number of residents turning up for
public participation forums in

Area: 11, 075.3km2
Population: 555,561
as per the 2009 census
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the recent years.
Dr Rotich however said there
is still need for much awareness creation among members
of the public if desired levels of
participatory implementation
of both ongoing and future
county development projects
at grassroots level are to be attained.
“The role of the ward development committees is central as
they are expected to mobilize
the community towards effec-

tive participation on project
prioritization, budget process
implementation and monitoring and evaluation. I call upon
you to execute this diligently
and educate all our residents
on the importance of public
participation.” She advised.
The department chief thanked
Konrad Adenauer Stiffung and
Centre for Enhancing Democracy and Good Governance
(CEDGG), the two partner
organizations that have been
helping the county government in conducting civic education.
CEDGG Programmes Manager Kamunche Masese said that
civic education is a critical tool
in enhancing public participation as it informs citizens of
their need and right to voice
major socioeconomic and political concerns.
“Civic education empowers
citizens to play their specific,
rightful governance roles and
responsibilities.” Said Masese.

Baringo County First Lady Mrs Ivy Kiptis administers nutrition suppliments
during the launched of MALEZI BORA
at Kaptimbor dispensary grounds.
Malezi Bora Programme aims at encouraging mothers to embrace better
nutritional practices that improve the
health of their children. The first lady
is working to ensure cases of malnutrition are eradicated.
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Forging new partnerships:
Governor Kiptis leads delegation
to Germany

Governor Stanley Kiptis at Herzlinch Wilkommen, a solid waste disposal plant
in Augsburg city, Germany. The plant produces enough power to light up 30,000
households.
Governor Stanley Kiptis on
Wednesday 29th November jetted
“I am confident that we shall
out of the country on a 10 day visestablish partnerships that
it to Germany in a bid to broadwill be very useful in moving
en and deepen the development
cooperation that has existed for
Baringo forward
many years between the European
Governor Kiptis
nation and Baringo.
The delegation has since arriv- we work with partners. For this reason, I made
al held discussions with among a decision to lead a delegation to Augsberg city
other persons, investors, urban in Germany to seek partnerships in the fields of
planners, vocational trainers, ac- education, health, disaster management, vocaademicians, German government tional training among other areas.”
officials, professionals and philan- In a visit to Innung Bavarian College on Friday
thropists. Key in their agenda is 1st December, Kiptis noted that German vocabringing investors whose invest- tional training institutions are the engines bements in Baringo will facilitate hind 0% unemployment rate in the country and
technological transfers.
as such his administration will work closely with
In a social media post through his them in borrowing heavily from their mid-level
official Facebook Page, the gover- training models.
nor said “Building a better Baringo The Governor also met with representatives
will be accomplished faster when from various vocational training colleges with

discussions mainly exploring ways
that the Germans can help in the
development of Baringo vocational
training colleges and the modalities of commencing an exchange
programme of both trainers and
students from the county.
In the area of urban planning, the
governor led members of Baringo
delegation in visiting Herzlinch
Wilkommen, a solid waste disposal plant in Augsburg city, Germany
which has been very successful in
ensuring that the city of Augsburg
is waste free. In its recycling processes, it produces enough power
to light up 30,000 households.
“We are keen on a technology
transfer kind of partnership that
will enable us learn and bypass
their baby steps by adopting long
term, global best practices for our
growing towns on issues waste
management.” Said Kiptis.
In a courtesy to the Mayor of Gestoffen Mr Michael Worle and his
councillors, the governor said technical cooperation between Baringo
county Assembly and Gestoffen
will be useful in the areas of capacity building in resource allocation and management. Gestoffen
assembly makes laws and controls
revenue generated from Bavaria
region.
The engagements which have been
coordinated by Simmone Itgen of
German Technical Cooperation
(GTZ) will see Baringo County
benefit from technical and material
support. Previously, long standing
German friendship has seen the
county receive ambulances, firefighting machines and training of
staff on effective disaster management.
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We are differently able,PWD’s

The International Day of
People with Disability was
“The Counmarked in Baringo at a
ty Govceremony held at Kabarnet,
Museum grounds.
ernment
The observance of Disability
is keen
Day aims at encouraging
a better understanding of
on mainpeople affected by various
forms of disability as well as streaming
helping members of the soand conciety to be more aware of the
ducting an
rights, dignity and welfare of
intensive
people with disabilities.
It also raises awareness about awareness
the benefits of integrating
disabled persons into every in the sociaspect of life, from econom- ety, Thomic, political, social as well as
as Lenoncultural.
gonop,
CEC for Education, Sports,
Culture and Social Services,
CEC
Thomas Ole Nongonop said
Gender
the County Government
is keen on mainstreaming
and conducting an intensive
awareness in the society

Some of the participants during this year’s International day of
People with disability at Museum grounds Kabarnet.
especially in rural areas on the importance of inclusivity and empowerment of PWD’s so that they can
be accorded an opportunity to take
part in active roles as equal citizens.
Gender based Violence (GBV)

greatly attributed to gender beliefs
has continuously undermined
women and girls particularly in
pastoralist communities and marginalized society.

16 days of Anti-Gender Based Violence campaign kick off
Baringo County Deputy
Governor Jacob Chepkwony
launched a two week long campaign of activism against GBV
to create awareness on the vice.
He appealed to the society to
shun retrogressive cultural
practices like Female Genetal
Mutilation (FGM) and early
marriages that encourage gender based violence by embracing education and modern
living.
According to Baringo County
Anti-Gender Based Violence
Crusader, Mary Kuket, 85%

85% of women and
girls experience various forms of violence
against them, although
majority of the cases are
not reported
of women and girls experience
various forms of violence against
them, although majority of the
cases are not reported due to lack
of service providers and stigma,
experience GBV with some of
them inflicted with life threatening
injuries and living with psychological trauma.

Baringo County Deputy Governor Jacob
Chepkwony withCounty Commissioner Peter Okwanyo flag off the Anti-Gender Based
Violence walk in Kabarnet town
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